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ROSWEIA, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 16, 1909

TAFT ASKS FOR A

2 PER

CENT

TAX-O- N

reeelveA& letter from her father. M.
ft; rig&9tce, sent, from Memphis, Tex.,
fetMing that he, would fee In RosweU
,1b about-- a week 'en ten days in
with Edward (Kennedy, presid
ent of the Aitus Jtoswell A Bl Paso
rallioad,; for the purpose of starting
work
end of the road, provid
ed the people here show a disposition
tx.frnP along the proposition. Mr. Bri- ganee Is puttiag in the finishing touch
es on the TpaA , from Memphis,
being a contractor iHe states in his
letter taat fifteen miles of steel has
been booght for the east end of the
road and that- trains will ibe running
on. this .fifteen anile stretch in sixty
days. He lookat for the road to proceed
rapidly when the trains are started
on the east eiraVThe train service wiH
not only assist In hauling material
and in the actual construction, but
will give' n interest and enthusiasm
that is. "bound to carry the road west
rapidly. The. grade, he says, wild reach
the crossing of the (Fort Worth & Den
ver railroad-In-sfxt- y
days. Mr. : Brf
gance expects to tbuild forty miles of
road east from Boawell.
The Memphis, Lubbock and other
Texas papers are full of enthusiasm

IN-

e,-s-t,

-

stated the .principles upon which

proposing to 'the states an amendment
to the constitution granting the right
to levy an income tax and the enact
ment as a part of the tariff measure
an excise tax on aM, corporations,
measured by two per cent of the net
income.
Washington, June
the un
aerstamung mat ran s message on
the subject of taxing the net earnings
of corporations and amending the con
stitution so as to empower congress to
levy a tax on incomes, (would he received 'by the senate today,
has called a meeting of the finance
committee for tonight to consider
I both propositions.

ILLINOIS STATE PRIMARY
LAW DECLARE) INVALID.
Springfield, I1L, Jane 16. The supreme court of this jrtate today declared unconstitutional the primary elec
tion law. This is the third primary
law to meet a like fate. It was passed
(by the forty-fift- h
general assembly.
It is considered the new legislature
must be Invalid unless, as a result. of
the decision, the present legislature,
enacts a new law. It Is believed that
certain Chicago 'politicians, accused of
election frauds, iwlll now be set at ; liberty owing to the fact that there "were
indicted under, the provisions of the Hums tS m4 44.
2 15 Nartk Mas
A nrumiber of senators were at the law declared unconstitutional today.
White House this morning in conferSon & Co.
o
;
ence with the President on the pro- THE FILIBUSTERING .BOAT
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
posed corporation tax.. It is not exWAS NOT A FILIBUSTER. & REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
pected the proposed amendment taxWashington, June 16. The mystery
LABOR A&E14CY NOTARY
ing corporations will be submitted
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
the steamer iNanticoks
with the message, tout will toe com- surrounding
Th best home for the least mo- municated directly to the finance com and the tug Dispatch, was cleared up
a-- & ney.4 Lots in many desirable lo- - 6today
by
discovered
when
"was
it
mitce and will emanate therefrom gents
1
cations; North and Sonth Hill and
tmrr
department"
state
of
the
with the endorsement of that commitbetwewi. Farming rando from
the iboats were not fililbusters ' but
tee.
stock-yard- s
on the north to &
the
d
by
were
recently
purchased
Ven
the
'A Special Cabinet Meeting.
& Carlsbad on the south..
government.
Thedepartment
ezuelan
Washington, June 16. Taft held a
Every .Day is Bargain Day.
special meeting of 'the cabinet which of justice has ordered the agents to
to
Wash
cease
and
return
observation
Senator Root attended. It is inferred ington.
Knows
Ask Parsons--H- e
Kh

Aid-ric-

thought the revision should be effected. I referred to the increasing defi
Parsons,
cit and pointed to the obligation of
the fracners of the "bill to arrange for
a duty for an adequate income.
"The decision in the income tax cases takes from the government the
power which it was supposed the government had. It is undoubtedly power
the government ought to have. I therefore' recommend that both houses of
congress by
vote propose
an amendment to the constitution con
ferring the power to levy an income
tax, upon the national government,
with apportion it Jii among the states, the meeting was called to obtain the
o
according to population. This is views of the cabinet memjbers as to
order.- - Phone 282
to
Cakes
baked
message
proposed
to
imuch the better course than to Teen-a- the President's
and reports on" the work on the Alius,
89t6.
rings.
2
RosweU and El Paso railroad and
the law once declared unconstitu- congress today regarding a tax on
show that the people along that part
tional, for congress to suppose the earning corporations.
Gold Strike at Mountainair.
court will reverse itself and to enact
The finding of gold at Mouitainair, of the line expect to 'be riding on the
Washington, June 16. The sen-atlegislation on such an assumption is
Willard, N. M., a few weeks ago trains wKKin' a' year, at the latest.
.near
o
not to increase confidence in the sta- today resumed the discussion of the created considerable excitement at
Philippine tariff, particularly as--' ap-- ; the time
bility of the courts.
at Cost.
Pianos
V
contrary
'to
expectation,
and
to the admission of sugar. Pos- In order to close out balance of my
genuine
"It is said that the difficulty and plied
interest
and
the
excitement
showed that the Hawaiian exports in the discovery Is unabated after a stock of pianos to enable me to start
the delay in getting the consent of ter sugar
had increased from a small few 'weeks of speculation and investi- onH an extended trip by the 27th inst.,
s
of the states will destroy of
aU chance of adopting the amendment. quantity to more than 400,000 tons j gation. The ores (being taken out con- I will offer balance on hand at "cost."
While none can speak with certainty last year and the 'Philippines, he said, tain "good values, ibut nothing of the Cash or easy payments. Pecos Valley
90,12
:
on this point, I believe the' majority would reach more than the 300.000 j bonanza character. A 'big mining camp Musle Co.
J; .
entrance into has sheen established, rules 'adopted
.. o- of the people favor (vesting the nat- tons provided for free said
the Amer- and a local. government" is being agiJTwo More Sales of Wool.
ional government with the power to the United States. He
levy an income tax. The second condi- icans would never 'be attracted to the tated.
& .White, of Hope, who had
Beckett
tion In the Pollock case left the power Philippines as here.
o
In storage here, yesterday
wool
their
in the national governflQnt to levy an Get your fresh o vegetables right WRIGHT BROTHERS HONORED
closed out their entire clip of aiboui
excise tax. I therefore recommend an
IN THEIR HOME TOWN. 30,000 pounds to Brown & Adams, of
amendment to the 'tariff WH impos- from the garden at U. SMarket. 89t3
Dayton, Ohio, June 16. Decorated Boston, ait twenty cents per pound.
ing on all corporations and joint
with flags and alegories representing Evans, Bond & Co., sold their wool
stock companies for profit, except cer- HEALTH AND SANITATION
flights,
city is ready to be about two months ago, tbut publication
aerial
AT BUFFALO TODAY. gin tomorrow the
tain banks, otherwise taxed, an exdays of celebration of the sale was never made. Their
two
Buffalo, June 16. "ileal oh and San- In honor of Orville and Wilbur Wright. clip amounted to 75,000 pounds and
cise tax, measured by two per cent of
the net income of such corporations. itation," was the .first subject discuss- As the home of the aviators and the they sold at 18 cents to A. J. Hiil, of
'
If enforced such a tax will bring in a ed today at the national conference) on scene of their experiments, the city
revenue of not less than twenty-fivCharities and Corrections. In the ab- will endeavor to show that its esteem
sence of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, of the for its distinguished citizen's 13 'ori a To Real Estate Agents and the Public
million dollars."
S. Department of lAgrioulture, John par with that shown them abroad.
U.
message
that
Tafc declared in his
The Kirksey stone building at the
Fulton, of Philadelphia, read his
firing of. cannon tomor- rear of the Citizens 'National Bank, on
inasmuch as the power to incorporate S.
After
the
,
an expert in row, every 'whistle in the city wJil-bresulted in great ibusiness advance and j paper. C. P.
Fourth Street,.Court House Siruare, is
ihas also "been the cause of abuses to nutrition of the agricultural depart- Ibdown and .the city will unite in- - sal not for sale for less than $2250.00.
his
which the people dbjected, he .beHerv-- ! ment, reported the results of Joseph
ute to the brothers. The nilitia will 614j09 90t2. . W. W. GATBWOOD
on dietetics. Mrs.
- through the streets, spanned
ed therefore that a tax law will give
spoke on "Im- march
Captain Jason W. James came in on
by
the people an insight Into business T. Bowen, of Chicago, (Hine
arches
crowned by aeroplane aod-elspoke' on
Louis W.
evening
auto from his ranch In Brewtoday's
methods and thus a long, stride will migrants.
the
In
'
.
social photography. i
toe accomplished.
mtTepttoJTe3'!
ster :county, Texas, and will be here
"1 recommend, therefore," says the
wild leave Saturday :for 'Wm Till ml mi 3veral 'days,
A Telephone Line-- to Capitan.
the-- ;
message, "adopting a joint resolution
to begin
"serieeif gl
- . BoeUner, tHe Jewetor. Has It cheaper
G. W. McKean, of 'Denver, superin- government.
vote of both houses.
by a
,
Westtendent of construction for the
o
ern Union Telegraph Company, was
ecos Valley
'Pianos at " COST.
here yesterday looking up a proposi- Music Co.
- 90t2
from
telephone
line
tion to build a
OUR BARGAIN TABLE
A Good
to Capitan. He took an auto NIGHT RIDERS MURDER
point
to
Lagan
a
'MoPherson
iwith
trip
Seven Room House
A MAN IN MISSOURI.
38 miles west of Ro swell on the proCowgill,
Mo.,
June J.6.r The farmers
posed route and deft this morning for
for Sale or Rent.
this section are working" their
Door
Inside
The line Is aprivate con- in
north.
the
shoulders.
over
fields
rifles
with
their
Good Location.
Western
the
cern, not connected with
Hands You Money
condition iwas brottght about by
Union and Mr. McKean 4s interested This
Sunday,
anurder
from
ambush,,
the
of
In it personally. He states that It will Clyde
M ALONE
When You Come In.
FRENCH'
Hatfield, a young farmer, and
,
.
be touilL
Sunday
Henry
Berry,
shooting
the
of
Just Try a Purchase and See.
Those Fire
LOST: 4 keys on key ring. Please night, (by night riders. The feeling in
or
TaKsville
die
several
144.
must
phone
is
that
return to this office or
Insurance Men.
TABLETS TODAY,
91t3. leave the country (before the fued ends.
Every bouse is armed against the in
"
vaders.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
"
.

.

--

two-thir-

ds

all accurate, it
as Oklahoma
soon: There are natural resources in
abundance, besides the agricultural
advantages, and these are what make
a .large and prosperous State."

A BOILER

--

-

KILLS FOUR

t-th- is

COME TAX AMENDMENT TO CONST.
.

If my judgment is at
will ibe as important

com-papy

CORPORATIONS AND FOR AN

Washington, June 16. ReeanraQ end
ing legislation looking to the placing
of a two per cent tax on the net Income of corporations and the adopt
ion of an amendment giving congress
the right to levy an income tax, Taft
today sent to congress a message em- 4xhlytng his views on the subject.
Washington, June 1. Taft today
sent the following message to congress on the subject of a tax on corporations and an income tax amendment:
"Witli my inaugural address I call
ed attention to the necessity of the
revision of the tariff this session and

NUMBER 91

ct

three-fourth-

I

-

-

.

.

Ros-well.--

e

"

Lang-worthy-

j

s.

.

"-

ts

two-thir-

"

-

The new oil well on 'the Williams
a mile east of Dayton is attract'Denver, Colo., June 16. 'The body farm
ing interest of oil men everywhere, let
of Frederick Gottner, the electrician ters coming in Iby the
hundreds to
'believed to 'be still in the wreckage quelle local friends
or
acquaintances
(by
an
explosion
caused
at the Dento the importance of the discovery.
ver Gas and Electric Company's plant as
The
well is now figured at an eight
last night. Reports from the offices
proposition, which is not bad.
of the company this morning show i 'barrel
ne inner casing nas een set and all
i
that four were kittled and nine hurt
water baled out of it. The baler
and property to a quarter of million the
destroyed, A bolter ' exploded and Is now drawing out pure oil, and eight
ibarrels a day
the output. It Is .bewrecked the plant. The boiler, which lieved that theisflow
woirid prove more
weighed eight tons, was forced through
than eight (barrels, should a pump be
the roof of the engine building, hurl installed
to test it.
ed 150 feet into the air and came down
.Bedell,
d
B.
L.
CI if. Chishahn,
with a crash through the roof oppoSmith, Will Robinson and S. Tot-ze-k
site and the building was wrecked,
.went to Dayton last night to intogether with costly machinery. The vestigate
conditions. 'Mr. Smith went
dead are: Peter Lewis, fireman; Her
take photographs and Mr. Robinson
man Lychner, fireman; a man believed to
to be Lawrence Sexton and John Per- went also to deliver one of his celebrated lectures there tonight.
ry, a boy playing in the alley.
o
The (lights over the city were out
but half the night before a temporary CAPTAIN HENDERSON
GOES TO HER WEDDING.
plant was set up.
Captain Ina Henderson, who came
o
August and for several
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs here lasthad
charge of the RosweU
for outing and . mountain trips, Tel months
corps of the Salvation Army, left this
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. morning
for her old home in Fargo,
S.
D.,
on June 30 she will be
where
J. L. Howell was here from Lake married to Capt.
James Strathet, of
Arthur today.
the Salvation Army at Pargo. She
was accompanied as
as Clovis by
Pianos at COST. .Pecos Valley Captains Simpson andfarClements, who
Music Co.
90t2 went there for Army work. Capt. Hen
derson made many friends here who
ADEN GAVE R OS WELL
wish her well in the important step
A GOOD SEND-OFshe is taking.
Dallas News, June 12.
o
"The automobile is invading
the
Mrs. J. R. Cook and Miss Novella
desert plains of New Mexico and Ari- Taylor left this morning for their
zona just as fast and in just as large home in Clovis after spending several
numibers as it has invaded the streets days with Mrs. E. C. LaCross, wife of
of large cities,!" said C. R. Aden, of the round house foreman. Mrs. Cook
New Mexico, 'last night at the Is the wife of the master mechanic
Southland. "All the highways leading of the railroad company and Miss Tay
through the vast plains and the moun- lor is stenographer for the Clovis
tain paths are covered with motor cars Post.
all day long, driven by industrious
farmers, rich land owners and new res
Pythian Field Day.
ldents of the country. It is a mark ot ' Bangor Me.. June 16. An encampprogress and heralds the coming ot ment
ld
day celebration was
greater prosperity. There are a large commenced
today by the Maine
here
number of machines in that part of Brigade, Uniformed Rank, Knights of
the country, even more so than in Tex- Pythias.
as. Three years ago the roads were
trodden iby mountain ponies,
wagons and buggies, but now those
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
who own aivtos taike their entire famil- (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
ies out to visit neighbors some eighty
or a hundred miles away. They spend
Roswell, N. 'M., June 16. Tempera
the day there and return before night- ture, max. 85; mln. 1; mean 73. Prefall. Before the automabile came they cipitation in inches and hundredths,
could only make these visits two or trace. Wind, dir. SW.; veloc. 5.
three times a year, and then it would Weather, cloudy.
take a week to go and return.- - Now Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
they go two or three times a month
Fair tonight and Thursday .station
and have a good schedule of social ary temperature.
calls'.
Comparative temperature data. Ex
"New Mexico as a whole is improv- tremes this date last year, max. 96;
ing In conditions all the time. It is one mJn. 53. Extremes this date 15 years'
of the coming States of the Union and record, max. 106, 1896; mln 50, 1901.
Wil-for-

,
Ros-well-

and-fie-

two-tea-

--

.

rEverybody Enjoys
Folger's Golden Gate
.

'

&

the

Just

,

of fraexant tea

a cud

Ros-wel- l

.

DAYTON OIL WELL
IS ATTRACTING MANY.

Black & Green
Tea

full of life, strength, quality and matchless flavor.

is

-

M

R. BRIGANCE TO UT
IN NEW RAILROAD.

Miss Daisy Brigance, saleslady- - at
the Morrison Brothers Store, today
-

In High Class Plays. Advanced. Vaudeville
rr Between Acts. 7.
.

Homo Formulary?

Don't Throw It Away, READ

;v--

---

m

,

.

Story of the South.
COct.
PCPULAD PC:Cl!5 - S3, 33

;''hc

it.

LT

nd You

f

CAN ONLY BE

"f-ormala- s

FILLED AT OUR STORE.
.ou Want. We.Wili Fill

Ihr-meitSgv1r-- rr

-

A Beautiful

Keep

r-'w-

REf.lEf.lBEU

TONIGHT'S PLAY

OVER

St&w

Have You Received a Copy of the

The Uclba Palmer Stock Co.,

, SBTJA WEE

The

Yoq.
ijcali for copy today.

cr-:ert- o

r-.- p.

:

'Fz&n

Seats on Sale' at P. V. Drug Store

"

-

.

Packed in
c

flavor-tigh-

t,

dust-pro-

J. A. Folg'er

(SI

Co.

Francisco
Importers of Fine Teat
Sain

"

cartons.

of

Tea 1
Has no equal as
an iced beverage

Golden Gate Teas are always uniform and are packed in air and dust
proof cartons in the following flavors; Japan, Gunpowder, Ceylon,
Oolong, English Breakfast and
Blended.
6 oz. Package

25c

JOYCE-PRUI- T

16 oz. Package 65c.

CO.

SELLING AGENTS

..

V.'..
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
G.

k.

IN POLITICS.

BamM

MASON

OEORQK A. PUCKKTT
Satarad May

It. 1SOX, at Koavail.

N.

WC DO
NOT POSE.
mm being the
only
sellers - of ' good
Jewelry. - We iiio
however,
claim, "
:

it, ular tha Act of Coaraaa

Manager
Editor

of Maren S, 187

do your

trading
at this store. 'The
reasons are we handle only the best
grader of

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Konth, (In Advance)
Daily. One Tsar (In Adranoe)

.'

lBo

....80o

.60o

.--.

Put Your Troubles on Our Shoulders
t
n

thai we believe It
to pour Interest to

Summer is a bad time to be bothered with the thousand and one
little'vexatidns of modern life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them. Turn them over

JEWELRY

.5.00

We do not touch

PTJBUSHXD DAHiT ZXOXPT SUNDAY

BT BEOOBD PUBLISHING

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

the inferior or un
worthy at all. Ton
can readily see that
where no poor
qualities are sold

OO

PRESS.

It Is not enough to say that you
favor reforms, you must show that
you are sincere by your actions, for
iby the latter will you be judged.
F. Augustus Helnze must hare fall
ed to contribute to the last Republican
campaign fund, Judging by the way In
which a federal . grand Jury is going
after htm.
With every whack

at the tariff

the senate raises the duties and

bill
in-

flicts additional burdens on the Aflierl
can people for the benefit of a few pro

Prescriptions

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Go.
Prescription Druggists.

School teachers throughout the coun

try are not getting rich very

fast.
The average salary for male teachers
mounts to ibut $700 while that of female teachers reaches the magnificent people upon whom this loss would fall
have gained great political power In
sum of $650 per annum.
Germany and will probably (be able 'to
prevent any rash war of the creation
Governor Curry has abandoned the of the war-lik-e
party.
trip to Roswell and has gone back to
Santa Fe from Southern New Mexico
One of the most promising signs of
where he has been staying for a few
days with A. B. Fall, getting political the strength of the Democratic party
and the demoralization of the Republiinspiration.
can party is the fact that Democrats
who betray their party pledges are
The University of Chicago is com- practically already out of the party,
ing Into a gfeiVt deal of attention at while in the Republican party it is
the hands of ministers of the gospel, considered a sign of great political
end probably with good cause. When strength and acumen to (break pledges
one considers the source of supplies and platforms and sell out to the specof that Institution It Is not surprising ial Interests. The Democratic party
that it takes many strange freaks of is the party of the people, the party of
fancy.
s
of the American people;
nine-tenth-

The Record stands for the moral
and political development of the city
and alley. This position has cost
Che Record, in dollars and cents, a
greet deal, Ibut nevertheless will be
continued, counting upon the support
g
people of the
ofjthe

Harry Morrison
held in the university buildings. "The
congress will meet in nine sections
those of education, philanthropy, in
dustries, health and physical training,
literature, art, social work and moral
reform, professions for ' women and
children. The programs for all these
meetings were extremely interesting,
and delegates from many different
countries will take part to them. The
Countess of Aberdeen will Ibe one of
health sec
the speakers in the public
'
tion.

right-thinkin-

vice-presiden- ts

vice-preside-

.

Undertakers and Embalmer

ante-electio-

n

--

h

Candies
.

EtC.

Then we can demonstrate to

you why our stort is the
most popular and up to date
one in the city; also that it
is not our say-so- ; but our
methods that make

it so.

enn g.::3y stc:l

o

Pianos

Music Co.

at COST. Pecos

Valley
90t2

x

Ko-gor-

75

Telephone No.

o

Takahira, Japanese ambassador
to the United States,' delivered the
commencement address at the thirtyeighth annual graduation exercises ot
the University of Illinois today.

Women Begin Conference.
Toronto,
June 16. Meetings of
standing committees and the transaction' of preliminary business occupied

Miss Starr Abroad.
New York, June

Francis
Starr, youngesjfc of Daivid Belasco's
stars, sailed today for her first visit
to Europe. Miss Starr was leading
woman in "The Easiest Way, which
Emma Goldman declared was the
greatest draana ; ever written by an
16.-Mls-

s

American playwright.

FOR RENT
From July 1st, the room

now occupied by the West-

ern Printing Co. i Has a
new entrance from Main St.
s

TOTZEK'f

33

INNEGAN REALTY

GO

Phone 304
N. Mail SU
215
--The Office with the MUte Face- .1- -2

Three Bargains
In New Beds

Engineers Graduate.
Troy, N. Y June 16. An address
of the
iby Onward Bates, .president
American Society of Civil (Engineers,
was the feature of today's commence
ment exercises at Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute.
o

PENNSYLVANIA CANDIDATES
ON REPUiBUICAN TICKET,
Harrisburg, Pa., . June 16. The Re
publican state convention nominated
the following ticket today::
Auditor, General A. E. Ninson, of

Eria. '
Treasurer, J. A. Slofoer, of Lane as
ter.
Jus tice of the Supreme Court, Rob
ert Von Mischzisker, of Philadelphia.
G-- O. P. State Convention.
.Harriaburg, Pa., June 16. With the
opening of the Republican State con
vention here this morning, the Penn
sylvaaia political ipot is again bubb
ling merrily. The (convention (will
nominate candidates for state treasurer, auditor and judge of the su
preme court. Three hundred and seventy two delegates are in attendance.
Ninety-tw- o
of the delegates are from
from
Philadelphia and thirty-seven

Welch Motcr&,Eicycl3 Works

Agent for the
READING STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE
AND WORLD FAMOUS RACYCLE

Bring your repair work to us
We do it right and reasonable
We carry a complete line of
Umbrella Repairs.
FRED D. WELCH, 103 N. flain

512.50

San Francisco through Tucson, Ariz.,
to Corpus Christi, Texas. The central
eclipse will be angular for a short
time, at beginning and end, and total
during the remainder of the course.
The piuh of the central eclipse com
mences in Siberia, .passing over the
north pole, thence along the west
coast of Greenland, terminating in the
North Atlantic ocean near Cape Farewell.
Pittsburg," Pa., June 16. 'According
to Professor John A. iBrashear, an Allegheny astronomer, tomorrow's eclipday.
For the protection of the public, the se of the sun will Ibe totally unlike
association will probably begin the any other recorded in the history of
He says:
warfare against the makers and dealers who perpetrate such frauds in "The eclipse will be of a very interselling cheap, worthless instruments, esting character from the fact that
often at exorbitantly high prices,
for a few seconds it will ibe annular
o
eclipse, then change to a total eclipse
then back to an annular eclipse for
Eclipse of Sun.
Washington, June 16. A spectacle the second time. I cannot .find record
of 'great interest to the astronomical of such an occurrence in any history
world will ibe tomorrow's eclipse of of astronomy, although we have recthe sun, and preparations were made ords of annular eclipses for 400 years,
today for its observation iby the sa- and of total eclipses for thousands of
vants of the capital. The opportu- years. The eclipse as a partial phose
nity for making important observa- of greater or lesser magnitude will
tions will be very brief, as the sun sweep over the North American contisets at Washington shortly after 'the nent from the North American conti9
nent from the north decreasing in size
first contact.
The phenomenon will ibe visible In as it passes through Canada and the
its totality only in the region near States.
Che north pole, tout it may ibe seen In
the western part of the United States
near sunset and in the eastern part
near sunrise through a smoked glass.
. The next eclipse
of 'the sun which
Your tongue is coated.
will be observed in totality in this
country will occur June 8, 1918, and
Your breath is foul.
will be visible from Oregon to Florida.
Headaches come and go.
Tomorrow's eclipse will begin at
These symptoms show that
Boston at 7:09; at 'New York 7:02; at
Washington, 6:56; at Charleston, 6:58 your stomach is the trouble. To
at Cincinnati, 6:30; at Chicago, 6:14; remove the cause is the first thing,
at St. Paul, 5:48; at Denver, 5:18; at
Ogden, 4:48 and at Seattle at 3:43 in and Chamberlain's Stomach and
the afternoon. The eclipse will not Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
be visible south of a line drawn from to take and most effective.
sky-gazin-

Perm Commencement.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 16. Univer
sity of Pennsylvania's 153rd annual
commencement took iplace today, with
Professor Penniman, the retiring deai
of the college, as the principal orator.

o

the Republican party is the party of
the trusts and special interests, of the
Thirty-fiv- e
years ago an elderly lady tax evaders, the tariff, barons) and
died to New York City, leaving as a broken pledges .
legacy to a nephew, a Bible. This he
never opened until a (few days ago,
Persident Taft has a great opportuand was then surprised to find tucked nity before him, and correspondingly
In between the leaves of the sacred great will be his fall should he fail to
volume, the sum of five 'thousand dol- grasp it. It Is now almost assured
lars In (Mils. It is said that the neph- that the tariff bill to ibe passed up to
ew has become a strong (believer In him by congress will be In violation
the virtues of the Bible. .
of the Republican party, and even
more in violation of the
assurances
Taft, himself. Should
Yesterday the Record brought the he veto the of
bill
he will have gained a
news by wire from British East Afri- strong
upon the great common
ca, of the fatal wounding of one Perry people hold
of the country, ibut should he
Williams, a anecmber of the hunting permit 'the
bill 'to become a law, he
expedition of Messrs Sekus and Mc- will have ended
his political future so
Millan. McMillan and Sekras both far as the voters
are concerned and
own ranches In Africa and both enter- must look to
special
Interests to
the
tained Theodore Roosevelt last month advancement.
Wall Street will consider that the
lion got hold of the wrong man. and
,
will hope for better luck next time.
Tufts College.
Medford, Mass., June 16. Commencement exercises were held at Tufts
Germany, despite all the newspaper College today, which was also class
reports, Is not likely to rush Into a day of the medical and dental schools
war with a first class power, like Eng
land, for Instance. Although GerHobart College.
many has probably 'the finest army in
Geneva, N. Y., June 16. Hobart Colexistence today, she Is unable to pro- lege
year
its eighty-fourtduce nearly as much food as she con- - today,completeddiplomas
were given the
when
sumes and 'but a small proportion of
the raw materials used by her manu- graduates.
- .
o
facturing establishments. England Is
New Steamer Line.
In a position to cut off the great part
Baltimore, June 16. A new steamof these supplies from Ceranany. thas
causing untoM toss to the latter. The er line between Baltimore, Savannah
and Jacksonville, had its inception today with the sailing of the Merrimac,
of the Merchants end Miners Transportation Company.
Let Us Supply Your Wants In
o

Ic3 Grcim Cold Drinks

.

-

Get Degrees.
Charlottesville, Va., June 16. With
the conferring of degrees, the eighty-fiftsession of the University of Virginia comes to a close tonight. Dur
ing the session 785 students barve been
states and six
enrolled from forty-fou- r
foreign countries.
o
Takahira Delivers Address.
Urbana, 111.. June 16. Baron

Ullery Furniture Co.

ed.

It's up to you.

Pittstburg, giving the two cities virTariff Officials Meet.
Atlanta, Oa., June 16. (Reduced tual control of the convention. The
rates for a number of occasions will Democrats will not hold their convenbe discussed at the meeting here to- tion until early next month.
o
day of the conference comimittee of
Protect Musical Public.
the Southeastern Passenger AssociaDetroit, Mich., June 14. Manufac... ..
tion....,-.
turers making inferior pianos under
o
fanciful names, many of which are
Elks Give Circus.
Washington, Jnine 16. Elks of the close imitations of well known makes,
national capital opened at Benning were severely condemned iby promitrack today a big circus and jubilee nent members of the .National Assowhich promises 'to eclipse any similar ciation of Piano Dealers, which began
Its eighth annual convention here 'toevent ever held in this country,
-

o

Ambulance Service.

It rents houses, rooms, sells

:

Forty-Si-

valley.

The Albuquerque Citizen says there
is $35 apiece for every man, woman
and child In 'the country. True, but
owing to the party to which the Citizen clings, the money Is so unevenly
distributed that 'the share of the average citizen has ibeen cut down to 35cts
fln'fler-est-s'
and the Republican-tprotecjtieportion correspondingly Increas-

This column does about everything.
and buys everything under the sun.

'.

;

The Ontario government will take
the delegates to Guelph on June 22 to
visit the Macdonald Institute, and
there will be an excursion to Niagara
on June 23. On June 19 they will go
to Hamilton, to be the .guests of Mrs,
Sanford, one of the
of the Canadian council, and another
afternoon they iwill Ibe entertained by
Lady Edgar, another
at
her home on Lake iSimcoe.
Delegates have (been accredited to
the council from Great .Britain, Germany, Holland, Sweden, Denmark
New South Wales, Tasmania, Victoria
South Australia, France, Italy, Queens
land, Austria, Norway, Belgium, and
Greece, iSmyrna and the United States
The governments of Denmark and
Norway are paying the expenses of
their delegates.
Result brmgers Record ads.
..

"

t

US.

We have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
you need a servant, we can get one or many for you. If you
need employment our columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
And the cost is next to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.

line.

are given preference over
all other business and we
compound them with the
utmost care.
Try us.

teoted interests.

'to

there Is no danger
of your making a
mistake in select
ing anything in our

Is It bot enough for you.

n

Stomach Trouble.

:

WHY BUY A THING
BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder. : : : : : : : : : : :
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve" months.
1--

the quinquennial conference of the In
Vernis Martin Bed, like cat, 2 AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
ternation Council of. Women today.
This evening there will toe a meeting
in the Convocation Hall of Toronto in. posts, extra nice, for $12.50 New, repaired and built to order
University, where each of the nationPare White Bed same as above
al presidents will give greeting from
Carriages and Furniture
'
except
heavier, n posts 15.00
her country. The International executive committee will meet tomorrow,
Solid Brass Bed,' n post, sim ;J;;:;:lJpIiol8teired.
and the Mayor and Mayoress of Toronto will receive the delegates at the ilar in style to above, , $20.00 1 Door South WaUozi, Ftnley Gro Co.
City Hall in the evening.
L!:l:r & Elsycb Varies
The International council will meet
on June 18, 19, 21 and 22, and on June
; 5ao3 Kortfa Main Street '
! 24, 25, J8, 29 and 30 there will be an
ROSWELL, NEW. MEXICO.
ioo North
j International congress. This will he

f

2-i-

2-i-

.

ilain,

K3

1--

HUGH LEWD;s
Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

Puaoe at

Music

jlW

COST.- CT

tusSK--

.

Mr. and Mrs.

90t2

--o-

B. Faust left - this
homo at
Ida. O.

.

"

ROSUELL

Trade Directory

'

CO.-Who- ls

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

Swartz-Pearlstei-

'

!

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.

1

-

NOT DELAY

Swartz-Perlstei-

SESfSSS.

n

.

but buy a tract while you still have

the chance.

:T to?

OC-rPe- oos

seth,..

'......"...;
...

DO

svfco

-

.

"

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competancev
Figures prove that at the price for.
i
which the

.

ana Mrs. J. J5. .rraIer,
were witneawes in the Irwin habeas morning for their
corpus case, left this morning Cor their Theynre been here three months.
Mr. Faust an employe at the Railroad
5 home In Clov
,r.
Restaurant.
'
.'
o
i..
Miss Florence Wlnkleback left this
Mr: and Mrs. Zenas Leonard return
morning on her return to Parsons,
ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
Kan., after spending Ave months here ed last night from a stay of eight CHE-C,UNTCOZ ROSWELL HOTEL:
We are not on--!
ABSIR'
home
at
pmonths
oM
in
Pleasant
Y
their
manager.
and iy
for her health and visiting friends.
you
good to
(be
now
Hill,
They
Mo.
BosIn
will
iTompi.
o
eat but we fan you while you eat.
indefinitely.
well
morn
CO.
ROSWELL
TITLE & TRUST
Mrs. Alta Falrchllds left this
o
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
ing for her home at Ida drove, la.
"
Dr.
morning
Fruedenthal left this
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - ROSWELL HARDWARE
She was here three months visiting
for his home in Trinidad, having
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
her cousins, W. C. Lanhwi and f am Wy spent
several days here incident to
straets and titles guaranteed, loans, engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
n
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
wedding, at
Don't miss this one "An awkward the
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO- .which
rabbL
officiated
as
he
Majestic
Wholesale and retail everything in
tonight
at
affection,"
ltf
the
AnvERTisiNQ
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
;"
o
Swartz left this morning The Successful Business Man is an implements water supply goods and
Nola Oliver returned last night from forMaurle
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
In Albion, N. Y.. after
his
home
of
end
a Ibuslness trip to the north
.
know what you have to sell.
spending
few
weeks
with
bis
a
here
the valley for the JoycePiuIt Com brother, Henry Swartz, and attend
LUMBER YARDS.
pany. He was gone several .nays.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
ing the
wedding.
o
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEG- E.Mrs. B. H. WLxom and daughter.
Don t be afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
paints, varnish and glass.
M.
two
E.
Moore
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
WllllamMiss Alice, and Miss AOline
Amanight
from
children
last
arrived
CO- .- The
ROSWELL
carrorlL5"
son came no ifrom Greenfield this
Catalog will convince. est lumiber LUMBER
rillo and will be in (Roswell at least
yard in RoswelL See us
morning to spend the day shopping.
a
while Mr. Moore is working
for all kinds of building materials
o
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
on the switch engine in
Plain and fancy sewing. Room le as engineer
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- yards.
yOUr
over the Western Grocery. Prices the local
ing but the best. "Quality -o
orders for Pecos Cll,rc.1ll
S9t3
reasonable.
motto.
The Majestic opens tonight with
o
moving pictures and full orchestra, a
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POO1500.000 to loan on irrigated farms,
clean cool place to epend the ev- BOWLING, BOX BALL,HALLS.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
long time loans. Interest payable an nice
BILLARDS
9 ltf.
regula- - years experience In Europe and
POOL. Entire equipment
nually with privilege tor pay off loan ening at popular prices.
Jesse French,
bowling and box ball erica. Reference,
Private
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Harry Jaffa left this morning for
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
(ball
son
join
who
Denver to
factories. Address at Artesla,
his wife and
o
N- - M- - and he
c&n
see yHU
there for the tetter's health. He CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
Tom Reed returned to Carlsbad last are
will remain a1xut a month and will RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
night after spending four days In Ros posslibtly
ibe accompanied home (by his
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
well looking after (business matters family.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
and mapping, concrete foundations,
and .visiting many old friends. '
earth work and general pie experience. Work Is
o
o
teed and Is my best advertisement.
Dr. H.-- F. Vandever left this morn
toy
Riucker,
songs
Bab
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
Illustrated
881m"
having
ing
home
his
in
for
DEPARTMENT STORES
'
The Girl I Used to Know" and "I brought his wife here for an operation
RACKET STORE.
never Knew What 'Love Was Until I for appendicitis. Mrs. Vandever Is JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
91tf resting easily at St. Mary's hospital.
A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
Met You." at the Majestic.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-G- --o
plies.
granite ware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUIetc., Always for less: 324 N. Main.
Dry
CO.
goods,
cloth
Mrs. J. Katie Savage, who was here
S. C. Mill, of (Perry, Mo., has arriv
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup- Bve days on business for her father's
for a visit with his brother, C. C.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- REAL ESTATE.
magazine, the Manufacturer and Real ed
Kill, superintendent of the county
sale and Retail.
ty Record, of Dallas, left .st.. night schools.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
'He Is a farmer and if he can
city and fiarm property at good ftg-for the lower valley. While here she dispose of his Missouri property, will
rmirt
ures to buyer Algo money to
wrote up the town and country, and came to Roswell to Mve.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
some of the business 'firms of Roswell
o
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
for her father's publication.
things
M. W. Evans and Will Lawrence
APPAREL.
came up from Lake Arthur by auto
THE
MOllRISON
BROS.
STORE.
FURNITURE STORES
yesterday and it took them Ave hours
Outfitters in
apnarel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for men, women and children. And
to get through the mud between
Dr. T. E. Harrison
The swellest . line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
and Orchard Park, the rain
Roswell. High qualities and low
very
Monday
having
hea
been
there
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer. vy.
Pficea- TAILORS.
. Mr.

YOUR

y
'

.........."

-

m-'nt-

.our8

LIBERAL TERMS

L

Am-tio- n.

XL G. HAMILTON, Agent
TELEPHONE

256

.

II.. M.

-

s,

guaran-contraotin-g.

:

s

Pianos

at

COST.

Music Co.
:

-

"Casey Joins the lodge," very funny
91tf.
90t2 at the 'Majestic tonight.

Pecos - Valley

o

O

D. Y. Tomlinson went to Carlsbad
last night on a (business trip.

Pianos

Music Co.

at COST. Pecos

Valley
.

90t2

o

E. B. Kemp came up from Artesla pyMr. and Mrs. Will Denning are hapover the arrival of a .fine baby girl
this morning on a (business 'trip.
at their home at 12:45 ibis morning.
o
"Misadventures of a Sheriff... Every
Mrs. C. J. Acree reformed to her
one should see it at The Majestic.ltf
claim near Boaz this morning after
o
E. H. Luff returned last night from spending several days here with her
husband.
a business visit of several days at
Am-arill- o.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Mills returned
this morning from a visit of several
T. A. Stancllff returned to Lake
with relatives and friends at San
last night after a ibuslness visit days
Angelo,
Texas.
in Roswell.
o
o

Ar-th- us

o

(String orchestra at the Majestic,
Mr. and Mrs. iM. D. Burns made a
pleasure and business trip to Clovls Prof. R. A. Chase, pianist assisted by
Miss Eva 'Nelson, violinist and Mr.
today.
.
o
Rees cornetlst.
o
S. E. Best went to his ranch near
Campbell today expecting to be gone
Pianos at COST. Pecos Valley
90t2
several days.
Music Co.
o
night
Mrs. W. F. Hinds returned last
from a visit of several months at her
old. .home in Illinois.

-

.

H. A. Reed, who was here since
Sunday on a (land trade, left last
night for his home In Artesia.
o
Alex Shipley returned this morning
to his home in Texico after spending
two days in Roswell on (business.
o

Miss Lucy Lena Qeft this morning
for her old home in Carroll, la., ex-

pecting to ibe there permanently.
o- -

Legal blank, at

Record Office.

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking; Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion

Eli-da- ,

.

T

tor5.

-

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Ha-germ-

F" A" MUELLER.
o
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell left this morn JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning
and pressing. 118 South
for Norman, Okla., where she wlll
leading grocery store, nothing but Maln Street. Phone 104.
Hinds & Towlers Feed & Sale Barn ing
vlsit two months.- From there she
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
will go to Denver to Join Mr. Mitchclothing. First class cleaning,
ell, who is working there in the rail- GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE" DEALERS
Of f ice Phone 334
and, dyeing of ladies and
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
road shops. He was formerly employ
Phone 409.
Residence Phone 595 ed
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
here- - in the round house. Mrs.
wood,
we
and
30.
buy
phone
hides,
recent
recovering
from a
Mitchell: is
UNDERTAKERS.
operation for appendicitis.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-o
Prompt Service,
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
and grain. Always the best. East TJLI.ERY FURNITURE CO.
E. C. LaiCross, round house fore
St, Phone 126.
man, is at Pecos, looking after the two
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Specialist. Glass Accurately
engines that were smashed more or HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
Office
fitted
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
lees in the wreck last Saturday night.
Ramon a Bid.
you, need to fit up your house. New
Of this wreck a dispatch from Pecos
Record, subscribe and pay Tor It,
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hansays: "The tender of the front enphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
gine was turned completely around
and thrown on its side. Both of the en
gines left the track, several empty
E.
DR.
cattle cars were literally splintered
Czar Plans Tour.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- - and several tank cars left the track
St. Petersrtwrg, June 16. Emperor
hun
over.
Several
not
turn
did
but
GLASSES FITTED
Nicholas completed his preparations
Clipper Fire Extinguisher Will Protect
dred feet of track was torn up."
today for his meeting with Kaiser
Your Property.
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
in the Finnish Guly tomorrow,
The Three
which will mark the beginning of a
Gallon Size
long tour of European capitals which
Equal to loo
the Czar will undertake this summer.
HE DOESN'T
Gallons of
Rumors of plots for the assassination
of the Czar during his forthcoming
Water.
trip are current in St. Petersburg and
extraordinary precautions have been
In these days
FOR SALE.
taken to prevent such an attempt.
of frequent
significance
political
deepest
is
The
fires it is betFOR SALE: One 5 room house and
ter to be preattached to the trip of the Russian
BAY HILL'S
extra lot at a bargain. 113 W. 17th
pared and
Emperor.
;, 90t2
st. .
have' a
TRANSFER WAGON
Though the utmost secrecy so far
FOR SALE : -- Tent 7x9 12 oz. duck,
fire than to
(believed that
plans,
is
his
attends
at
it
Found
the
Can
be
1200 S. Kentucky.
90t6.
have a fire
there underlies them a policy design
and not be
Citizens Bank Corner.
FOR SALE: Neat 3 room house.
ed to place Russia in a wholly new re
prepared.
fruit and. shade trees, lawn, east
lation with the other world Powers.
front on Missouri avenue. RosweU
The tour will have its beginning
..
.79tf
Title & Trust Co.
PRICB io,oo
when Nicholas will aneet Kaiser
in the Finnish Gulf.
Order
FOR KENT .
The German Emperor will arrive on
Today
the imperial yacht Hohenvollern, while
FOR RENT: 8 room house with
Emperor
will
the
Nicholas
be aboard
ibath. C. C. TannehlU.
sitL
FOR SALE BY
Standart, accompanied by M. Iswolsky
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 5
HAGERMAN
T. AND P. SHOP
the Foreign Minister and Admiral Voe
room cottage, ' cheap - to right par-4eHagerman,
New Mexico
vodsky,
Marine.
the Minister of
outh Hill 15" W. McGair-ey- .
The news of the proposed Interview
17.
so
between the sovereigns coming
FOR RENT: A few good famished
trip are held in the deepest secrecy,
Balksoon
of
the
the
settlement
after
rooms,
without
with
or
modern
but elaborate preparations are already
an crisis, has aroused eager specula (being
Board, Virginia Inn, Frank J. Rork
taken to prevent tampering
among
diplomats
at St. Pe with the
tion
the
Mt
Proprietor.
railway lines to Poltava.
tersburg.
Forty-eigh- t
thousand troops will be
FOR RENT: Four room modern cot
It .was supposed In some quarters stationed along the route during the
tage 1201 S. Main, and S room
S46.30
meditation,
had
which
return
and
Angslss
Los
German
that
journey. The military attaches of the
house 504 E. 4th. Apply R. '"E.
ended the crisis, had left a heritage various embassies and legations have
46.80
801
8an Diego and rata rn
Price. Roswell HoteL"
of (bitterness which would estrange been invited to accompany His MajesSan Francisco and return $47.45
FOR RENT: 5 room house, J. W.
two imonarchs and lead Russia to ty, but no other diplomatic representhe
72
Kinslnger.
Identify herself more closely with tatives.
Jane 24th to July 10th inclusive.
FOR RENT: One. furnished
Great Britain's Continental policy.
o
Final limit October 31st.
room. Apply 302 N. tPenn. : 89U.
The meeting, which, according to
at Coat.
Pianos
FOR RENT: One furnished room 404
most reports, has been arranged on
In order to close out balance of my
-.
8t3
N. Richardson.the initiative of Emperor .Nicholas, is stock of .pianos to enable me to start
taken to mean that (Russia prefers an ofan extended trip iby the 27, ins,, I
WANTED
47.25
amicable arrangement with Germany will offer balance on hand at "cost.''
Chicago and return
to the doubtful issue of an antagonis- Cash or easy payments. Pecos Valley
$39.25
212 "W
WANTED: Washing to do-St. liools and retarn
.
- 91t3.
policy. If Emperor-WilMaalso Music Co.
tic
Rav-rt902
$28.65
return
and
'Dearer
f.
meets
President Fallieres, as report
o
cook
do
Woman
to
COOK WANTED:
Jane 1st to September 30th.
ed from Berlin, the European situation
Irish Day in Pittsburg.
Imr and housework for small fami
limit October Slat,
may be regarded as entering upon a
Pittsburg, Po., June 16. St. PatSOtt.
ly. Apply .C05 N. Jt'Aire.
decidedly peaceful phase.
rick's day In the morning never found
1500.00 to
loan.
WANTED: To
After meeting the" German Emperor the Irishmen of the Smoky City in a
$2,000.00 on improved farm proper
Emperor Nicholas will go to Stock more enthusiastic and joyful frame of
ty. Address P. O. Box Z76. . tec
varioas other
to
rates
Bommer
holm, probably ten days hence. He mind than at today's celebration of
WANTED: Boarders, -at , 400- Nor
Congressman Fitzgerald
will then return to Peterholf, where, 'Irish day.
feointa in the North, East mad
78tt.
Lea avenue.
' South
durmg the early days of July, he will of .New York and 'National President
st
(Position as Janitor or so
WANTED:receive Kmg Frederick, of Denmark. Cummings of the Ancient Order of HiweeJeangHis Majesty will then proceed to Pol- bernians are the orta tors of the day. A
do wn work or
tava, where he wili be present on July Gaelic football game and a long proF. Johns, -- 10 East Alameda. SWti
7 and 8 at the celebration of the 200th gram of athletic events ia which a
M'.!'.; Itar
WANTED: JOoraneten.
Olympic champions will
anniversary of the Battle of Poltava.
general house work or young glrU
The Emperor will then depart by compete, are on the day's program.
CaU ntomlngs 408 Nv Ky. . 'i 90t2
sea for a visit to France and England
WANTED : Washing to ' do Apply
Best printing Record Omoa.
and probably Italy. The plans of this
--' 212 W. Bayard. S

Office
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Up-to-da- te
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Dr. Tinder

Under-Secon-

d.

T.

PRESLEY

FIRE FIGHTERS

Wil-het-
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Classified "Ads.

SMASH 'EM.

m

.

not

.

And Sway Others by Our Movements
Right Dealing - - Right Prices
You Will Always Get From Us.
Look at Our List of Farms
.

They comprise everything that is interesting and best.
Become a land owner, don't be content to pay out money
for rent all your life.-- To own a farm is to enjoy life. Specially
low figures on several properties.
Why don'c you come in and buy one of our fine lots on 3rd
and Washington. Finest location in the city and so cheap.
Good Lots on North Main, close in. Come and see us
they are all gone.
(.loon to town, irr Artesian belt. 30
4 Ann Qn Qnra farm
acres in alfalfa, 20 acres in orchard, f 65.00 per acre. Best
bargain in the Valle .
Good 80 acres, 4J miles east of city in Artesian belt. $60
,
per acre. A good thing.
Nice place, 4 room house, close in, on Mo. 1 1400, a snap.
"
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TYPHOID'S ENEG3Y!

The hearing of (H. A. Irwin and wife
Leila Irwin, was .finished before Judge
Wffi. H. Pope In district court at 9:30
last night and the! defendants were
ordered held for. the Investigation of
the first grand jury of the new county
of Curry and their bond was fixed at
?1,000 apiece, which will ibe easily fur
nished according to a statement of the
attorneys for the defense. The new'
tbond comes as a big reduction, since
the prisoners had been ordered held
by the justice of the peace under a
bond of $5,000.
The trial was a habeas corpus pro
Black
cedure; brought dn the
Hand case from Clovis, (by which Mrs
Irwin and husband hoped either to be
discharged from the charge entirely,
or to secure the reduction in bond,
which was granted. Their attorneys
were divided as to their feeling over
the outcome of the trial. C. B. Shep-parof Sulphur Springs,, stated that
he secured all he expected in the trial,
namely 'a reduction of the ibond that
put the case more nearly on its proper plane of importance. Fred McDon
ald, of JDlovls, stated that he had hop
complete dismissal. R. E
ed for
RoweUs, r the third attorney for 'the
defense, did not express himself on the
result other than to say that he con
sidered It a victory for the defense,
These attorneys state that Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin, through their relatives in
Sulphur Springs, Texas, could easily
have given the .first bond set, ;but they
did not consider it in , keeping with
the severity of the punishment In
such ases wfhere- guilts is . proven. .

-

DISTILLED WATER IGE is the greatest help in fighting
typhoid fever, and has been an important factor in re-

ducing the disease. U. S. Government Report.
The Food kept with it, the
Iced Tea and other drinks used with it are absolutely clean.
It takes Four Wagons to supply the people of Roswell with
x
CRYSTAL ICC from our factory.
The number of cases of typhoid fever in Roswell is Decreasing as
the use of CRYSTAL ICE Increases. :
SUE US FOR THIS PROTECTION FROM TYPHOID.

Distilled Water Ice

is Germless.

For More Than Fifty Years
Studebaker Wagons and Carriages
have beeb known the world-oveas
the best that skill and hodest work
can produce. They have this reputation simply because they deserve
?t. They are built with exceptional
care, from the pick of the world's
best materials, in the largest and
best equipped vehicle factory in the
world. They are made right and
they give no usual service and exceptional satisfaction.
Why not get a Studebaker and
be sure?
r

-

Wagons" Carriages" Harness

d

.

:
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time. He made a trip to his old borne
in Canyon City,, and upon bis return
a few days ago, his bead grew worse

and yesterday he tost consciousness
and was taken to the hospital. His
condition was slightly better today, al
A new van enables cne to make a though he Is still out of his head at
strong bid for the house and furniture times. It is feared, he has a hemormoving of RoswelL All work guaran- rhage of the forain.
o
teed. Phone 440 or 313. Joe Torlan,
91t6.
BENITO JUAREZ, AN
the old reliable.
OLD RESIDENT IS DEAD.
Benito Juarez, aged 65 years and a
Mr. ami Mrs. E. B. Leepy left this
morning iior their home in Olovis. Mrs. native of San Antonio, Texac, died of
Leepy has been here several days, the ifever at 12:30 this morning at St.
guest of Mrs. U. S. Bateman, and Mr. Mary's hospital, where he was taken
Leepy came here Sunday night as a only three days ago. The deceased
years ago
"Black Hand" came to Roswell twenty-fiv- e
witness in the
case from Clovis, being prominently but bad lived in the Port Sumner coun
connected with the affair as one of try longer than that. He chanced to
the men threatened with Black Hand spend a number of years living in the
same vicinity with Billie the Kid and
letters.
was well acquainted with the famous
Notice of Removal.
character. After coining to Roswell
I have moved my tailor shop from 25 years ago, he remained here sixthe rear of The Wigwam to 118 South teen years and then went to ArizonaMain where I will be pleased to see all for three years. Returning he has livmy old customers and my share of '' ed here continuously . for the past six
new ones. My phone number is now years. He has two grown children.
104. I am prepared to give the best Julian Juarez and Senora Nicolacita
of service and also do cleaning and Torres, both of this city. The funerpressing in the most approved man- al will be held tomorrow afternoonn
ner. F. A. Mueller, The Tailor. 88tf. from the church in Chihuahua
to Roswell. Burial will toe, male
Side Cemetery.
South
in
you
to
if
something
have
sell;
If
o
you have something to trade, or someme before you move. Torian
thing you wish to buy, tell the Record,
Transfer Co., Phone 440 or 313. 91t10
o
addi-ditlo-

o

Injury From. Blow on Head.
No Post Office Decision.
Raynaud, a young carpenter,
G. W. Smtih, U. S. Post Office inwas taken to St. Mary's hospital for spector, left this morning for Albutreatment yesterday. Seven weeks querque. No decision was made as to
ago he was struck on. the bead !by a the new location of the post office.
falling stick of timber, while working Post Master Kellahin does not expect
for G. N. Amis. He was troubled with to hear from Mr. Smith's recommen
headaches almost continuously from dation in less than two or three weeks
that date, but worked at intervals,
sometimes as much as a week at a
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
"Willis

Mr

ii

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE
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SUMMER SHOES
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Grace, beauty, comfort, service, are appar-

a
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I

ent either at first glance or by the test of wear.
The leather is modeled into many a charming
shape and for all their elegance and quality,
these shoes are not expensive.
At $3.00 there's a goodly showing of blueher
oxfords, ribbon ties and pumps, in patent
leather, tan and black kids.
At $3.50 and $4.00 are others, showing their
additional value in the choice leather, greater
detail and finer finish.
- Choosing one's Summer Shoes this week will
assure variety at its best, and complete size
ranges.
:
"

orrison Bros.
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ROSWELL HDWE. CO., Roswell, N.M
third.

But he did more than make they will return to .Roswell. During
he finished well up 4n his class, his absence the county recorder's ofbeing 2Sth out of 211, which is consid fice will .ibe in charge of .Mr. Gayle's
ered exceptionally good. His grades efficient deputy, R. F. Ballard, who
all through the year were so high he has been practically in charge since
was excused from taking all final ex- Mr. Gayle first took sick, several
aminations except in .English, and he months ago.
accomplished all this in spite of spend
ing nearly a month in the hospital.
Golf at Seattle.
Seattle, June. 14. Golfers from maSince their return from the east Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Hamilton are receiv- ny parts of the country are taking
ing the hearty congratulations of their part in the national amateur tourna."The hearing;" last aight .was attend- many friends for the good work Don ment opened today over the magnified by a good sized crowd; in .spite of Was done at Annapolis. W. G. says cent coirro of the Seattle Golf and
Country CUito. The tourney, which is
the wairm weather. There; were sever "It's the event of my life."
under the sanction of the Western
o
al women tor the ;rudience. .(Mrs.; Irwin
Golf Association, will extend through
was on the stand .much of the even
The Wool Market.
ing, and gave a cool and straightforSt. Louis, Mo., June 16. Wool un- the entire week.
ward account of the whole transact- changed.
Fire Chiefs Meet.
ion. She showed ome emotion dur
o
tTtica, N. Y. June 16.
ing the
and later in
Bankers Go West.
town Is a safe risk
when Judge Pope gave
Chicago, June 16. (Eastern and from Sherman's
a fire insurance standpoint, owhis decision, could no longer refrain southern members
the American In- ing to the presence in the city today
from tears. She created no scene, how stitute of iBanking of
here today to of many delegates to the sixth annual
met
up
give
ever, and did not
to begin the trip to Seattle,
herself
where the convention of the New York State Assobbing until court was adjourned and annual convention will
be held next sociation of Fire Chiefs.
nearly all 'the attendants had left the week.
court Toom. ' She was almost carried
Misses Anna and Francis Hardwlck
by her husband to the Grand Central
Neighbor F. P. Gayle and little son left last night for a visit of several
hotel, where they have been stopping.
left last night for El Paso, be- days with Mrs. Sam Butler at
with an officer always present, during George,
ing accompanied as far as Pecos ;by
They accompanied from here
their stay In Roswell. Mrs. Iirwln John
C. Peck. From El Paso they their father, E.-iHardwiok, who had
claims to have 'been in a state of ner
will go with Johnnie Gayle, wife and been at Clovis on business and went
vous Collapse at the time this trouble mother-in-la'to Los Angeles for an through to Artesla. Mr. Hardwlck re
came on, and this morning when she
and her husband left for Portales, to Indefinite visit for Mr. Gayle's health. ports a rain of at least one Inch at
make Ibond, she was apparently com- If Mr. Gayle does" not improve at once Clovis Monday night.
pletely broken in spirit. She was heard
to say: "I don't care so much for this
decision, for I known I am innocent,
that we are bound to come clear finally; but the thought of the stigma this
affair will put on my name is more
than I can ibear."
All the parties interested in the
Ve Sell The Correct Kind Of
case' who remained through the ses
sion last night left this morning for
their homes in Portales and Ckuvls. It
is a good case for Roswell to be rid of.
The following Is an exact copy of one
of the letters that was introduced as
evidence in the case, with
and Improper capitalization the same
as in the iriginal and shows the nature
- ' " '
of the proposition:
D. K. .... J. S. Fitshue
Use Your Anfiuance to give Irwin .
Wire Freadom at once Will give .You
to June
it means Death .for
Convlctlniff' They ar.r. ilnnosent. . Do
This Toft. "Will Never; Be, Anaoyed
Our stoek of Legal Blanks is complete and the
fail to do so your days are
a--s

Phone 186

Gaullieur Block
Lee "Green", proprietor of "the Bon
Ton restaurant In Carlsbad, Is here
for a visit with many friends, being
quite popular among the Chinese population .

(d

For Sale By
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THE GOULD

--

DIVORCE
New York, June 16. Howard Gould
the suit for divorce against Mrs.
Katherine Clemmons Gould, again
presented evidence today tending to
show that his wife's acts were not of
a domestic nature such as warrants
.him in remaining at home. He pre
sented evidence to show she used in
toxicants to excess and. humiliated him
ibefore his friends. On the other band
Mrs. Gould has asserted that every
society woman may foe maligned by
her servants and the testimony of the
servants of Castle Gould will be re
In

Ar-tesi-

Mrs. Gould entered court dressed
in black as usual. When Gould enter
ed there was no sign of recognition
Interest centered upon Howard
Gould when he stood to tell bis side

w

of the story of bis unhappy married
life today. Though his wife's face was
covered with a veil, she watched him
-

Previous to Gould's testimony, a
florist employed on the estate told of
Mrs.- - Gould calling him names not fit
to repeat and acting in a, manner un- mistakedly Intoxicated.
At another
time be said Mrs. Gould called 'him to
the office of the estate and kept re
peating that she was Mrs. Howard
Gould. She was, it appeared, under the
influence of liquor. He said there
were several employes in the office
and she upbraided them all.
The Gould Case Yesterday.
Howard Gould was given permiss
ion to show that his wife, Katherine
Clemmons Gould was addicted to 'the
use of intoxicants, under the ruling c
Justice Bowling, as .well as that sh
humiliated him before his guests.
Morris Maloy superintendent of
Castle Gould, was 'cbe first witness
on Ibehalf of Gould. He told of a trip
to Europe with Mrs. Gould, and Elijah
Sells, her cousin. When asked if be
found Mrs. Gould under the Influence
of drink the first time be saw her at
Castle Gould, the question was object
ed to on the ground that this was not
sufficient grounds for abandonment,
even if she was. Attorney Shearn, for
Mrs. Gould, 'then cited several prec
edents and precipitated an argument
After the attorneys had much
.

JusMce Dowling decided that
Malloy might answer the questions
put to him. This he did, telling of sev
eral occasions when, in Ma opinion,
Mrs. .Gould was intoxicated.. He declared that at one time in the middle
of July, 1906, Mrs. Gould reproved htm
excitedly for neglecting to readjust
the house furnishings. There were fur
ther abjections fey Shearn but Malloy
was permitted to answer.
Did you get close enough, to smell

her breath?" asked attorney Shearn.
"I did not get closer than I had to,'
said Malloy.
Under the ruling of the court, Mal
loy did not recite many incidents, the
court holding them to be trivial. Sev
eral incidents were then told, when,
according to Malloy, Mrs. Gould was
e
intoxicated. The court held
proper to show reason why Gould re
fused to remain at home. Malloy skid
he felt no animosity toward Mrs,
Gould because he realized she was Inthey-wer-

mis-spellin-
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"BLACK HAND."
It develops that Mrs. Irwin has been
connected with courts .before, but not
In the place of defendant. She is none
.

other than pretty LeliajFlannery, formerly of Dennison, .Texas, who was
for some time Court Stenographer un
der Judge Townsend at Ardnnore and
later deputy clerk of Johnson county,
Oklahoma. She is an accomplished
young woman and. Is also a school
teacher. She is 26 years old. Her hus
band, who is under arrest with her,
Is H. A. Irwin and they were married
at Wichita (Falls, Texas, October 9,
last year. He is the son of W. I. Ir
win, a iwealthy ami highly respected
citizen of Sulphur Springs, Texas. No
evidence has come out so far 'to con
nect Irwin with the case, (but it is con
ceded .by everyone that, in the nature
of things generally, If Mrs. Irwin Is
guilty, he must be in 'the plot.
:

and-heifer-

Warranty Deeds
Bills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

,

Power of Attorney
Peace Bonds
Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage
Letters Testamentary
Mining Notices

Fa im Leasts

Quit Claim Deeds

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Rent, For Sale and similar cards

found in our stock.

s,

--

v.

0

:-

i-

blanks themselves are neatly printed and
time and experience has proven the
'
forms to be strictly correct
in every particular..

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo June 16. Cattle
receipts, 7,000, Including 3,000 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
.0007.00: southern steers, 4.00(0)6.25:
southern cows, 2.754.50; native cows
2.50 6.60; stockers and
feeders, 4.05.50; Oralis, 3.005.00;
miIvm. a.757.00: western steers, 4.60
6.75; western cows. 3.25 5.25.
Host receiots. 14.000:
market 5c
higher. Bulk of sales. 7.30 7.80; hea-r7.7007.85: .Pigs. 6.0007.10; pack
t, 7.30
ers and butchers, 7.457.80; ligh
07.60.
Sheep receipts, 8,000; market stea- dy. iMutton. 4.7505.75: lambs;
5.50.; range .wethers, ,.4.50 5.50; I
. r,'
range ewes, 3.7505.25.

toxicated.
Alfred 'Richards, employed as steward e.t Castle Gould In 1905, testified
to seeing Mrs. Gould under the Influence of liquor several times. He said
she once stayed in her room for two
weeks and he supplied her with liquor
morning, noon and night. In the course
'
of the two weeks seven bottles of DON HAMILTON MADf
GOOD AT ANNAPOLIS.
(brandy . were sent to Mrs. Good's
.v ; ,
room according to the - testimony of
Doa ' Hamtfcon has finished at a
i-spietwt'
the winess.
tb nstikmsil naval school
.' "
and now passes
tfAnnapolis, M. U,
4aa fowls year class uuo xae
Legal blanks, an Wads. HecorO.
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